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Abstract: Graffiti vandalism represents an aesthetic and structural phenomenon of degradation
both for buildings and cultural heritage: the most used sprays and markers can permeate the stone
materials exposing them to degradation. Hence, great attention is being currently devoted to new non-
invasive chemical approaches to face this urgent problem. This work is aimed at deeply examining
the effects of some of the most sustainable chemical protective methods on the physical properties of
natural building materials (e.g., tuff and limestone) by testing two commercial anti-graffiti products.
It was found that the nanotechnological product Ector (E) was more effective than Nord Resine (NR)
in anti-graffiti applications even if its permanent character hinders its application to the cultural
heritage. Conversely, the less performant NR could be used in this field due to its sacrificial behavior,
according to the guidelines of the Italian Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities and Tourism.
The findings highlight the importance of developing new sustainable methods for the preservation of
cultural and building materials from vandal graffiti, which should combine the high hydrophobia,
the ecological characteristics, and the effectiveness of E, with the sacrificial properties of NR.

Keywords: vandal graffiti; anti-graffiti products; sustainable chemical methods; alteration of stone
materials; tuff; limestone; cleaning tests; spray; markers

1. Introduction

Graffiti vandalism or graffiti writing is a phenomenon of urban decay born as a sub-
versive act towards the social, economic, and political system. Over time this phenomenon
became an instrument enabling graffiti writers to obtain considerable visibility, having
sometimes criminal connotations, punishable by the law [1]. The illegal nature of graffiti
vandalism is associated with the serious risk of damaging not only the building walls.
Heavily graffitied urban areas assume increasingly negative reputations, since graffiti-rich
areas are often labeled as socio-economically poor [2]. Lastly, and most importantly, it dam-
ages the historical-architectural heritage. Writers use different techniques to realize their
signatures (or tags), that are an expression of their groups; one of the most important is the
technique called tar, which was imported from Marseille (France) and is currently reported
also in some Italian cities. The tag is made with sprays and markers sometimes composed
by bituminous paint to create very shiny 3D writings. This tar tag dries very slowly and
can easily make dirty the support where is applied [1]. Many monuments, statues, artistic
installations, facades of historical buildings are placed at risk by the application of tags
with different kinds of commercial paints, including those modified by writers, that can
penetrate inside materials with a highly receptive and absorbent surface. Also, staining
varnishes being easily carried by solvents, and it can penetrate deeply by altering the
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micro-structure of the materials, making cleaning operations particularly difficult, exposing
them to atmospheric agents and further degradation. Several cleaning methods are usually
used, the choice of which depends mainly on two factors: the means used (spray paints,
markers) and the kind of material object of vandalism (i.e., natural, or artificial stone and
materials with different porosity and surface properties) [3]. Since the 1990s, conservation
scientists have been searching for solutions and methodologies to remove graffiti from
buildings and monuments safely and selectively as well as effective anti-graffiti products to
protect surfaces of artistic interest, that prevent the adhesion of paint layers [4]. There are
several removal methods currently in use that can be grouped for simplicity in three classes:
physical-mechanical, biological, and chemical. Innovative physical-mechanical techniques
for the removal of vandal graffiti include laser ablation technology, ultrasonic agitation,
plasma spray or thermal removal [4–7]. Other methodologies make use of jets of water at
high pressures, sand blasting, air blasting [8], though these techniques are generally eco-
nomically not sustainable. These techniques and others related to them should be avoided
especially in the treatment of items of high value [5], as they can cause surface wear and
micro-fractures leading to a further increase in the roughness and therefore the permeability
of stone materials. The biological methods use microorganisms which can remove graffiti
through biodegradation [9–11]. Among the chemical methods, there are growing examples
of new products for the removal of graffiti paints based on solvent mixtures directly applied
onto materials or dispersed in inert adsorbent media. Chemical methods are also used to
protect surfaces by using commercial and synthetic anti-graffiti inorganic-organic based
compounds, such as resins, waxes, and polymers [3,12–14]. Among all the above methods,
the chemical ones are the most promising, especially in the case of synthetic products
which comply with the standards in the field of cultural heritage. When choosing the
most suitable product, one must consider the characteristics of the material to be protected
and ensure the use of products having a minimum chromatic interference and maximum
reversibility, and not classified as “permanent”. According to the guidelines released by
the Italian Ministry for Cultural Heritage and Activities and for Tourism, these products
must be accompanied by a data sheet describing their chemical class and reversibility
characteristics, the percentage of the active substance, as well as the compatibility of the
product with other materials and the application and removal procedures [5]. While the
phenomenon of vandal graffiti is growing steadily and affects many types of widely studied
materials, including marble, travertine, concrete, natural stone, and limestone, [7,8], current
studies are focused mainly on the protection/consolidation of tuff [15,16]. On the other
hand, there is a lack of studies on the performances of anti-graffiti products on tuff and
Vicenza stone. In this research work, we studied the effect of two anti-graffiti products in
the first place on the preservation and then the removal of vandal graffiti on two natural
stones, Viterbo red tuff and Vicenza stone. In particular, the preservation of tuff and, thus,
the choice of a suitable anti-graffiti is very challenging, due to the extremely heterogeneous
and highly porous morphology of this stone. The Vicenza stone was also selected in this
investigation because it was widely used by the major Italian sculptors and architects for
the realization of artworks since the Renaissance [17]. Moreover, we studied not only the
effectiveness of the anti-graffiti products, but also the compatibility between the product
and the substrates, to assess if the treatment had sacrificial or permanent results and if the
removal of the coating left the morphology, the color, and the chemical-physical properties
of the natural stones unchanged. Finally, we evaluated the efficiency of a sustainable clean-
ing methodology at a microscopic level, simulating the action of writers with graffiti sprays
and markers (acrylic and bituminous based). The cleaning method using high-pressure
water was avoided because it could damage the porous materials, as has also been reported
in the literature [18], and, thus, all samples were cleaned by using warm water [2,14].
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Two substrates were used for this research: the Viterbo red tuff (the so-called “Vico red
tuff with black scoria”) and the Vicenza stone, two natural stone materials, with different
composition, porosity, properties, and use. In detail, the Viterbo red tuff (Central Italy) is
a lithoid ignimbrite characterized by textural and mineralogical heterogeneous nature and
a high porosity, strongly zeolitized (mainly chabazite with a minor amount of phillipsite)
with black juvenile scoriaceous clasts and crystals in a cineritic matrix which usually
tends to a yellow reddish color [19], with good mechanical properties, used generally in
construction and paving. The Vicenza stone is a sedimentary rock from Veneto region
(Northern Italy), which is characterized by an ivory white color. It is a limestone low in
silica and clay, with rare Fe-oxides and hydroxide, organogenic (composed by foraminifera,
red algae and corallinae algae) cemented by microcrystalline calcite (CaCO3 > 99% by
volume), characterized by variable fine to coarse grain size and high porosity (ca. 28% in
volume) [20–22]. It was widely used in the past in ornamentation and sculpture for columns,
tympanums, stairways for garden furnishings, and statues [20]. Given the different use
of the materials and the various surface characteristics of roughness, higher in the first
compared to the second case, these two materials are targeted differently by vandals: sprays
could more easily applied on Viterbo tuff surfaces, while a mix of sprays and markers can
be applied on the Vicenza stone that has a smoother surface on which it is easier to write.
Both these materials (called “T” and “VS”, respectively), provide a good test bench for this
research as representative natural stone materials, widely used for public buildings and
cultural heritage.

2.2. Anti-Graffiti Products

Two commercial anti-graffiti products were studied: one permanent, Ector RG-10 (here
simply indicated as “Ector” or “E”), a nanotechnological and environmentally sustainable
product (https://www.ectorlab.com/rr-group/, accessed on 3 December 2021), and a semi-
sacrificial anti-graffiti Nord Resine (indicated simply as “Nord Resine” or “NR”). The first
is defined as a hybrid mixture based on SiO2 nanoparticles in aqueous solution, ecological
and breathable, indicated as an ideal treatment for different surfaces: historical monuments,
natural and artificial stones, porous and non-porous stones. The second product is an
aqueous suspension of organic-inorganic hybrid compounds, ideal for a wide range of
materials: porous and non-porous materials, natural and artificial and one semi-sacrificial
product. Based on exhaustive research, we found that these anti-graffiti products are the
most innovative in the market, particularly for natural and porous stones, and have been
chosen because of their different compositions and typologies. All the chemical details
are reported in Table 1. According to the EC Regulation [23] both commercial products
are classified as not dangerous. The anti-graffiti products were applied with a brush with
soft bristles, according to the recommendations listed in the technical sheets (in details
for porous materials Ector has been applied pure and a second crossing coat made within
2–3 min from the first application; Nord Resine has been applied first diluted 1:1 and then
pure), then left at laboratory conditions for 24 h.

Table 1. Commercial anti-graffiti used; all details were obtained from the data and security sheets.

Product Description Type Density (g/cm3) pH Boiling Point (◦C) Dynamic Viscosity (mPas)

Ector
RG-10

(R. & R. Group SRL)

Mixture of modified
hybrid materials based

on SiO2 nanoparticles in
aqueous solution.

Permanent 1.0 ± 0.03 (20 ◦C) 3–5 >100 1–10

Anti-graffiti (Nord
Resine S.p.A.)

Aqueous suspension
of hybrid

organic/inorganic
compounds

Semi sacrificial 1.00 ± 0.02 (20 ◦C) 5.0 >100 -

https://www.ectorlab.com/rr-group/
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2.3. Graffiti Paints

Three commercial aerosol spray paints were used: noir brilliant (Colors Motip Dupli,
RAL 9005) and blue cobalt (Colors Motip Dupli, RAL 5013) spray paint, bitumen black spray
(Montana Cans, Tar Black Low-Pressure), bitumen black marker (Molotow CoversallTM

Signal Black 660PI). The first two spray paints are acrylic, and diesel based, while the last
one was oil (bitumen) based. These sprays and markers have been selected in this work
because they are different in composition, and because the oil-based product is difficult to
remove, and there are no previous studies reported in the literature.

2.4. Sample Preparation

Both stone materials were cut with a water saw by using a diamond blade to obtain
tiles of (10 × 10 × 2) cm. The specimens were cleaned to remove any remaining dirt,
then placed in the oven at 40 ◦C until constant weight was attained. Then they were
characterized before and after the treatments with anti-graffiti and paints. After coating
with graffiti paints in the laboratory, the tiles were left for over 1 month at room temperature
and finally subjected to the cleaning test, following the technical data sheets.

2.5. Characterizations of Products/Materials

The chemical properties of the anti-graffiti products were investigated by means of
FT-IR infrared spectrometry (Spectrum 3, Universal ATR sampling accessory, Perkin Elmer).
The pipe method, as reported in the European Standard UNI EN 16302 [24] consists in the
use of a Karsten tube. This technique was useful to measure the water absorption on the
surface of porous inorganic materials under low pressure, to simulate the pouring rain
conditions and to estimate the efficacy of the anti-graffiti treatments [25]. The Colorimetric
test (CM-2500d Konica Minolta spectrophotometer, Konica Minolta sensing Europe B.V.,
Milan, Italy) was performed, according to European Standard UNI EN 15886 [26], to verify
the stone chromatic changes on the untreated surface and after the brushing treatment with
the anti-graffiti products. The color variation of the surface is not generally perceived by
the human eye if ∆E (total color differences) is <3, while when ∆E > 5, an observer can
clearly recognize different colors on the examined surface [25]. Therefore, a ∆E of 5 can
be considered as the maximum threshold value generally accepted as chromatic alteration
for stones that undergo coating/consolidation treatments [27]. The ∆E values obtained is
the average of 10 different points of the same surface. Static contact angle analysis was
performed according to UNI EN 15802 [28] to assess the hydrophobic properties of the anti-
graffiti products. The homemade test equipment consists of a Digital Microscope (Dino-Lite
Premier 2 AD4113T (R4), ANMO Electronic Corporation) provides a digital visualization
and at one time a source of illumination of drop. The digital microscope is equipped also
with a software (Dino Capture 2.0) that allows the manual measurement of θ contact angles.
The micro flat-head pipette (Gilson P20) is a high precision droplet dispensed volume
(10 µL). For morphologic observations, small specimens were put on aluminum stub with
graphite adhesive and metalized with Au and Pd to highlight differences on the surface of
the stone materials before (blank) and after treatments with graffiti paints and secondly
only with anti-graffiti products. The Scanning Electron Microscope is a Nova NanoSem
450 (FEI/Thermofisher Scientific US). All the SEM micrographs were acquired at 50 µm
and at 10 µm (5 kV, using EDT detector), to better appreciate morphological differences.
A cleaning test was performed to evaluate the protection efficiency of the anti-graffiti
products on the natural stone materials before and after treatments with paints and the
effectiveness of cleaning with hot water (60 ◦C). Since sacrificial anti-graffiti products are
removed usually during the cleaning process with the paints, semi-permanent products can
be removed after a few (two or three) cycles of cleaning and the permanent anti-graffiti can
withstand repeated cleaning cycles [18]. Here, both the semi-sacrificial and the permanent
products, have undergone two cleaning cycles, after which it is possible to appreciate
visible improvements of surface cleanliness. The pictures collected are micro-photographs
(12.8×) captured with a digital microscope.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. FT-IR Infrared Spectrometry

In order to determine the main classes of chemical constituents of the two anti-graffiti
products, we first conducted a characterization using FT-IR infrared spectrometry. In
Figure 1, the FT-IR spectra for the analyzed formulations (E and NR) are reported. Both
spectra show infrared bands occurring at 2860 cm−1 and 2970 cm−1 (stretching vibration of
the C–H in unsaturated moieties) [29], at 1020 cm−1 (mono-and para-substituted benzene
derivatives) [30], at 802 cm−1 and 871 cm−1 (aromatic C–H stretching in para and ortho,
respectively) [29,31]. Consequently, it may be possible to affirm that E and NR are mainly
based on epoxy resins as polymer binder systems.

Figure 1. FT-IR spectra of investigated products: E and NR.

Moreover, the band at 1114 cm−1 is due to Si-O stretching and discloses the use of
silica nanoparticles as fillers in both formulations [32,33]. For the E system, the band at
1188 cm−1 (in-plane CH deformations) suggests the presence of a silane agent, which may
contain halo-atoms (X), since the band stretching at 690 cm−1 is normally ascribed to C-X
groups [34]. The band at 1652 cm−1 (C-H bending of aromatic moieties) [29], is probably
due to the presence of a solvent in E formulation. On the contrary, the lack of this band in
the NR system together with the band at 1250 cm−1 (C-N stretching) [31] suggests that there
are not any halo-based silane agents but rather nitrogen containing ones, which may act as
coupling agents for silica nanoparticles. The above FT-IR analysis is in good agreement
with the reported chemical composition in the labels of both commercial formulations.

3.2. Chromatic Modifications

A colorimetric analysis was performed (Figure 2) to appreciate the possible chromatic
variations of the stone surfaces after anti-graffiti coatings.
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Figure 2. Colorimetric analysis: total color changes (∆E) for the brushing treated samples of T and
VS, with E and NR. Dotted line highlights the threshold value of ∆E = 5.

It was gratifying to observe that commercial products did not cause chromatic changes:
∆E values were found always less than 3 and, therefore, the color changes are not visible to
the human eye. Moreover, ∆E < 5 ensures their compliance with the pertaining regulations.
This is more evident with NR than E, that shows a slight increase of ∆E for red T when
compared to VS.

3.3. Morphological Observations and Static Contact Angle Characterization

The T samples were covered on the surface with graffiti paints and subsequently
examined by SEM (Figure 3) to verify the alteration of stone morphology. We chose T as
representative material as, being endowed with higher roughness and heterogeneity than
VS, it showed better morphological evidence.

The morphology of the stone material was observed before (blank in a), with Spray
paints coating (Motip Dupli black in b, Montana Cans Tar Black in c), and with the bi-
tumen black marker (Molotow in d). The sprays seem to leave the morphology of the
materials almost unchanged if compared with the untreated sample (a), and the texture
and mineralogy of tuff is still recognizable. On the contrary, the marker (d) forms a film
altering completely the morphology that appears rather uniform and with a low surface
roughness. The bitumen marker is a very complex mixture consisting of molecules with
various and high molecular weights (which add waterproof, sticky [35] and highly viscous
properties) that fail to pass through the pores of the materials on which the marker is
deposited. As observed in Figure 3d, this kind of marker forms a compact film, making
even the roughest stone material, such as tuff, uniform and smooth. This suggests that the
removal of markers should be more difficult compared to all sprays. However, one should
not underestimate the removal difficulties related to the sprays that being conveyed by
the connectivity of pores necessitate difficult cleaning processes. SEM observations after
stone were treated with anti-graffiti products are shown in Figures 4 and 5. In addition,
higher magnification (10 µm) SEM micrographs of Figures S1 and S2 in Supplementary
Materials show more detailed morphologies for VS and T, respectively. Also, in Figure 4d,e
the static contact angle analyses are reported. The untreated VS surface (Figure 4a) shows
irregular and almost characteristic rhombohedral calcite crystals with a porous surface
morphology [20,22,36].
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Figure 3. SEM micrographs of T before (a) and after coating with spray Colors Black (b), spray
Montana Cans (c) and marker Molotow (d).

Figure 4. SEM Micrographs of untreated VS (a) compared with coatings with E (b) and NR (c) products.
In addition, (d,e) report micro-photos captured for contact angle measurements for samples coated with
E and NR, respectively.
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Figure 5. SEM images for (a) pristine T, coated samples with E (b) and NR (c) products. In addition,
(d,e) report micro-photos captured during contact angle measurements for samples coated with E
and NR, respectively.

When this stone is treated with E (Figure 4b), the morphology shows only on a part of
the surface the presence of a veil, uneven, with pores in evidence, created by the coating
itself. Observing the treatment with NR (Figure 4c), the material seems to maintain almost
unchanged morphology, as the calcite crystals are visible on the surface. The morphology of
T (Figure 5) shows irregular crystals well evident (Figure 5a), with anti-graffiti E becoming
completely submerged by a crust coating (Figure 5b) that forms pores, not deriving from
the underlying substrate. Finally, with NR (Figure 5c) the surface appears quite smooth,
even more modified.

The results obtained from microscopic observation are in line with the measurement
of the contact angle (θ), i.e., the angle between the surface of the liquid and the outline of
the contact surface [28], useful to measure the wettability of T and VS samples coated with
E and NR. In the case of water, a surface can be classified as super hydrophilic (θ ≈ 0◦),
hydrophilic (θ < 90◦) and hydrophobic (θ > 90◦) [37]. Using distilled water, a contact
angle of 140.8◦ ± 0.5◦ was evaluated for the VS support coated with E product (Figure 4),
indicating the super-hydrophobic nature of this surface, since the contact angle is very close
to 150◦. This result is due to the hierarchical surface texture and roughness of VS surface,
which is still preserved after the treatment with E (see Figure 4c,e). In agreement with the
Cassie–Baxter model, the maximum contact angle of a water droplet on a non-textured
surface is about 130◦, while higher contact angles can be achieved only if the surface is
rough [37–40]. A contact angle of 121.3◦ ± 0.7◦ was evaluated for the deposition of NR
on VS, indicating a highly hydrophobic surface. In fact, this surface cannot be classified
as super-hydrophobic because of the formation of a non-textured surface, showing a low
degree of roughness (Figure 4). In contrast with E, the epoxy resin present in NR seems to
modify the morphology of the VS surface, and it caused it to lose its hierarchical structure.
The good performances of E may be also due to the contribution of halogen-containing
silane agents, which strongly promote the increase of contact angle, especially in the
presence of a rough surface (see Section 3.1). Silane agents are in both anti-graffiti products,
though a proper surface morphology is essential to obtain high θ values. The surface of the
T sample shows smooth pillars responsible for a hierarchical texture and high roughness
(Figure 5) [15,41,42]. The high pillar density of this surface allows it to achieve contact
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angles near the super-hydrophobic threshold value for samples coated with E and NR,
i.e., 140.7◦ ± 0.4◦ and 137.9◦ ± 0.8◦ respectively (Figure 5b,d). We hypothesize that in
the case of the VS the lower contact angle observed for NR indicates that the resin fills
the pores of the surface more efficiently, making it smoother compared to the E product
(Figure 4b,d). The pillar morphology of T allows it to trap air in the microgrooves of the
rough surface so that water droplets lay on a composite surface formed by air and the
tops of micro-protrusions, leading to a morphology more suitable to ensure very low area
fractions of the solid-liquid interface than that observed for VS [37–39]. In summary, both
NR and E formulations, containing silica nanoparticles bounded to the epoxy matrices,
allow the suitable nanometric roughness that combined with the VS and T morphologies
lead to hierarchical surface textures [43]. In our study, E shows better performance than NR
product for both investigated stone materials, conferring higher surface hydrophobicity.

3.4. Water Absorption by Pipe Method

Low-pressure water absorption tests on T and VS materials before and after the
treatment with the anti-graffiti were performed (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Water absorption by pipe method of T (a) and VS (b): reference sample (black line), after
coating with E (red line) and NR (dark green line).

As shown in Figure 6, the T without treatments have an increasing trend of water
absorption with a value of 7.4 mL/cm2 after 60 min. When it is coated with E anti-graffiti,
the surface becomes quite waterproof, as the absorption value decreases to 1.5 mL/cm2 and
even more after NR treatment (0.09 mL/cm2). VS has a porosity less than T and absorbs
even less water. In this case, the water absorption value is 4.7 mL/cm2 after 60 min. Here
the anti-graffiti product seems less efficient: in fact, with E and NR the water absorption
values are respectively 4.0 and 4.2 mL/cm2 (NR is slightly higher than E). These results
are fully in line with the SEM results and the measured static contact angles: the T treated
with the same anti-graffiti of VS becomes more waterproof to water and perhaps even more
oleophobic, because its irregular and wrinkly morphology becomes more uniform with
the anti-scratch E and even smoother with NR, allowing it to obtain contact angles close
to the threshold of super-hydrophobicity higher than VS. As emerged by SEM analysis of
VS, E forms a film (Figure 4b) that appears not uniform but porous, allowing penetration
of water (but also sprays and markers) into the accessible pores. NR when applied onto
VS (Figure 4c) leaves the material morphology almost unaltered. This explains the similar
trends observed in the water absorption graphs for E and NR. From the above findings, it
is reasonable to expect a higher cleaning efficacy for the T surface when compared to VS. In
addition, the treatment with E seems to operate more effectively than NR. All the above
hypotheses were confirmed in the cleaning tests as explained below.

3.5. Cleaning Test

An accurate microphotographic report has been performed that showed the effective-
ness of protection of E and NR and the removal efficiency of graffiti paints on T (Figure 7)
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and VS (Figure 8). In summary, the sprays Motip Dupli black and blue are indicated with
the initials S1 and S2, the bitumen spray Montana Cans with S3 and the bitumen marker
Molotow with M. We observed, in order, a first group of pictures representing the untreated
T, followed by a second group with this material treated with E (indicated with ES1, ES2,
ES3 and EM) and finally a third group corresponding to the coating with NR (NRS1, NRS2,
NRS3 and NRM). The initials T0, T1 and T2 indicate the number of cleaning cycles. These
acronyms have been adopted both for T and for VS. In the case of T, as shown in Figure 7,
we observed a gradual spray fading on the untreated T, passing from T0 to T2, with this
effect being more evident in the case of anti-graffiti coating. As it can be observed in the
same figure, E coating furnishes the best results. In fact, in this case the sprays were almost
fully removed, even if the marker cleaning was only partially wiped. On the other hand,
with NR coating we observed only a discoloration of both sprays and markers, but no
complete or partial removal was achieved.

Figure 7. Digital pictures of the cleaning tests performed on T according to the technical sheets:
samples not cleaned (T0), and after one (T1) and two (T2) cleaning treatments. Graffiti paints are
indicated with the initials S1, S2, S3 and M; ES1, ES2, ES3, and EM indicate the material treated with
E. NRS1, NRS2, NRS3 and NRM are the NR treatments.
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Figure 8. Digital pictures of the cleaning tests performed on VS according to the technical sheets:
samples not cleaned (T0), and after one (T1) and two (T2) cleaning treatments. Graffiti paints indicated
with the initials S1, S2, S3 and M; ES1, ES2, ES3, and EM indicate the material treated with E. NRS1,
NRS2, NRS3, and NRM are the NR treatments.

This behavior is consistent with previous results and suggests a likely more noticeable
oleophobicity in E coating than NR. In addition, the test carried out with E treatment
demonstrates that even the use of only hot water can be an effective and sustainable
method of removal of spray paints and bituminous markers, already at the second cycle
of cleaning. Moreover, the use of an ecological product such as E, shows the feasibility of
tackling the problem of vandalic graffiti with an environmentally friendly product, not
harmful to human health. Only a gradual and slight fading, no removal, occurs in the case
of VS (Figure 8) and it is more evident only for the S3 bituminous spray that begins to be
removed already on the untreated material and gradually fades on the stone with E and
NR treatment. All sprays and markers were found to be more dispersed and displayed
irregular borders on treated VS when compared to the untreated material, suggesting that
the coating was present, but its applied quantity was not enough to ensure the desired
results. The scarce efficacy of these commercial products on VS emerged also from the water
absorption tests conducted at low pressure (Figure 6) as well from SEM analysis (Figure 4),
as discussed previously. This could depend on the scarce absorption of E and NR by VS
or on the inadequacy of the cleaning methods. To better understand this phenomenon
the materials were weighed before and after treatment with anti-graffiti products, and the
percentage of product absorbed was determined. The T treated with E absorbed 0.13%,
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while with NR it absorbed almost the double, 0.24%. The VS, even less porous, absorbed
only 0.05% when treated with E, while still the double quantity with NR (0.10%). Although
the stone materials have different characteristics, the quantity of product NR absorbed
was always double compared to E, because it has been applied first diluted 1:1 and then
concentrated (as described in Section 2.2). However, in both cases the coatings were very
thin, but in the case of T, they guaranteed an effective cleaning (with E) compared to the
VS, on which probably a treatment either with several brush hands or with roller or spray
could have had a different effect. There are, however, doubts about the effectiveness of the
cleaning method on VS: given the delicacy of the stone it was not possible to the use harder
bristle brushes or more aggressive methods that could damage it.

4. Conclusions

In this study we analyzed the protective effects of two commercial anti-graffiti prod-
ucts, E and NR, on the surface of porous natural stone materials and their morphological
characteristics. The anti-graffiti product E, a nanotechnological and environmentally sus-
tainable product, has remarkable effects on the morphology of the treated stone materials,
making them repellent to graffiti paints due to its high hydrophobicity. The beneficial action
of E allows the easy cleaning of very porous building materials, such as tuff, damaged by
vandal graffiti by the warm water method. However, the permanent character of this prod-
uct hinders its application to the cultural heritage protection. The anti-graffiti NR provides
a lower protection than E on both natural porous materials investigated (tuff and Vicenza
Stone), even though its semi-sacrificial character makes it suitable for cultural heritage
applications, according to the requirements of Italian Ministry for Cultural Heritage and
Activities and for Tourism. Overall, the results of this study highlight the importance of
developing new anti-graffiti formulations endowed with both the hydrophobicity and the
environmental sustainability of E and the sacrificial properties of NR, always keeping great
attention on ecologic aspects of the products and their safety toward human health. Finally,
new experiments as well the design of innovative and safe cleaning methodologies are
planned by us on other porous materials of interest for cultural heritage.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su14010575/s1, Figure S1: High-magnification SEM micrographs
(10 µm) of untreated VS (a) compared with coatings with E (b) and NR (c) products; Figure S2:
High-magnification SEM micrographs (10 µm) of untreated T (a) compared with coatings with E (b)
and NR (c) products.
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